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Global Fashions In
Downtown Franklin
Zieben Mare is a must-see shopping destination.
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By Susan Peck

Table setting by Lisa Nemith Pottery; table linens by Detroit Denim.

ood things come in small packages and that’s true of
Zieben Mare, the lifestyle boutique located in historic
downtown Franklin. Reminiscent of European boutiques like Colette in Paris — every inch of the shop
is full of a unique selection of carefully curated pieces by owners
Monica George and Mary Ann Liut.

G

A LITTLE BIT OF EVERYTHING
Zieben Mare fills the “something for everyone” niche beautifully,
making it a must-see shopping destination, especially if you’re
looking for the perfect gift for a special occasion.
Celebrating 10 years of business in their artful venue, Liut is
proud that they’ve honed a keen eye for items soon to be the next
big thing and sought-after brands.
“We are the greatest hunters,” Liut said. “Wherever we go,
whether on personal vacations or buying trips to New York, LA,
Paris or Italy, we love to bring back pieces we know our clientele
will love. We were one of the first to bring Lululemon apparel to
Michigan and to carry Canada Goose outerwear and James Perse
T-shirts. If it’s cool, we’ll buy it for our store.”
Swearing each other to secrecy, Liut and George reveal that
they have an exclusive line of coats they will be unveiling soon but
can’t mention the brand just yet. “Watch for a surprise coming up.
It’s going to be so exciting — just wait and see,” George teases.
FASHION ISN’T COPIED IT’S CREATED
Already in the store and on trend for spring are chic fashions like
Zieben Mare boutique owners Mary Ann Liut and Monica George.
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